VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
POLICE DEPARTMENT
DATE:

December 17, 2021

To:

Village Manager Kevin Barr

From:

Chief P. Dalen

Subject:

Weekly Activity Report

Recent Training and Meetings







Sergeant Leinweber attended a missing/abducted child tabletop training exercise.
Officer Pech attended Crisis Intervention Team training.
Detective Michalek attended the monthly DuPage detective meeting
Officers are completing online Police Law and Court Smart training.
I attended the Illinois Chiefs of Police executive board meeting.
Sergeant Porter attended a critical incident response training class.

Recent events:
December 10, 3:00pm, officers responded to the 5700 block of Concord for a stolen catalytic
converter theft. Pending.
December 11, 1:25am, officers responded to an apartment at 285 N. Richmond for a drug
overdose. Officers revived the unconscious subject by administering Narcan.
December 15, 3:45am, officers made contact with a suspicious subject parked in the
Clarendon Arms parking lot. While speaking with him, officer observed tools inside the
passenger compartment that are commonly associated with catalytic converter thefts. The
subject was eventually taken into custody on an outstanding arrest warrant. Investigation
continues.
December 15, 7:59am, officers responded to the 100 block of Iroquois for a criminal damage
to property complaint. The victim had the rear window on his vehicle smashed out. Pending.
December 15, 10:43am, officers stopped an Aurora resident for driving while his drivers
license was suspended. He was taken to the station for bond and his vehicle was
administratively towed.
On December 15, 3:40pm, officers spoke with a complainant regarding a suspicious incident
involving a 7th grade CHMS student. According to the complainant, the student was walking
southbound on Prospect near Ann St, At the same time, the front passenger of a maroon
sedan, which was stopped on northbound Prospect at Ann, leaned out of the window and
attempted to call the student to the car. The student kept walking, and the vehicle drove on.
As of today, the Department has not heard of any other incidents regarding this vehicle and
cannot substantiate any safety issues.

On December 15, 3:50pm, officers responded to a residence on Prospect for a check the wellbeing call. Officers were able to make emergency entry into the residence in order to help the
resident.
On December 15, 8:59pm, officers responded to the 400 block of Colfax for a suspicious
incident. The complainant advised that a neighbor witnessed a person in a Santa suit enter
the side door of his house. The complainant did not notice anything missing from the
residence.

